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studies., as they gc/and study, they will see that the only reasonable way to

interpret it is the trinity. And they should at least be willing to say that well, I
them back

can see that there is a lot of reason to it. And then they can get/to the fundamental
which is ... accepting Christ as their personal Saviour...

things ,6o eing-4Tht'4et. That would be

There is great possibUity of people thinkin that they are saved, tit
at all.

when they are not saved/ There is great possibility of people going forward

to a meéting and saying some words or agreeing with somebody, thinking that
has

they are saved, and yet they are not saved at all. If a person 1s- truly born

again into the Kingdom of God, he is there. He is forever His own child. He would

not let His own child fall. He won't do it. He... the Holy Spirit will protect

him,, and now,of course, the man may sin, and the may fall into error to such

an extent that he is saved as if by fire. It may be that he only comes back

to an outward profession of the Lord at the very last minute tf his life, and all

the eternity he may regret all the services that he could have given to God, and

It is a terrible thing for a man to do something like that. We can, anyone

of us can fall. wery, very far short of His glory, of what God wants us to do.

But we- if we have entered into His kingdom, if we have truly believed in

Christ from the heart, and nobody, except ourselves, can tell whether anybody

else can ... outward appearance, bnly God knows from the heart. But we truly

believe on Him, -s-e-- we are then ... we belong to Him, and the one who had
and under

His hand.over /and arms around him arid- to protect him from ... he will not

fall. Because God has will uphold, and because God has promised ... but
profession not from the Øheart...

of course, if anybody, if a person has done ... naturally he is fallen.., probably

he will.., but it is not a fall. It is a fall from an apparent ... but not a real one.

But only God knows what who are His. The fall is... falling away from an apparent
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